THE MODERN SCHOOL, ECNCR DELHI
SESSION 2018-19
CLASS P1
HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK
Dear Students,
As the much awaited summer vacations approach and you get the time to spend it with your
parents, we wish that they are productive and enjoyable. There are a few points to remember
during holidays: a. Be affectionate and considerate towards other living beings. For ex:
i. During summer offer water to your helpers (postman, vegetable vendor etc.)
ii. Sow and nurture a plant and share your experience.
iii. Make a bird feeder and help birds with food and water.
b. Assign yourself a permanent workplace and a work time so as to bring discipline in your
life
c. Practice good manners. Respect your elders and love the ones who are younger.
d. Use the four magic words - Thank you, Excuse me, Sorry and Please as and when required
and see the magic!
e. Help your mother in household work. Clean your cupboard, room and keep your toys,
clothes, books, shoes etc. properly in their place.
f. Speak in English. Discuss things and issues with your family and friends in English
g. Read books of English and Hindi language. Visit a nearby bookstore or library and select
books according to your age and interest. Read them well as books are your best friends.
h. Maintain a separate English and Hindi handwriting practice notebook. Do one page
handwriting in English and Hindi everyday (minimum 30 pages each)
i. Have at least one meal together with your parents. It is important to share your day to day
events with your family members.
j. Lend a helping hand! Be helpful and kind to the people around you this vacation. For
example.
i. Help your parents at home.
ii. Help an old person to get medicine box, spectacles or glass of water.
iii. Offer milk to a hungry stray dog.
Think of other ways to spread happiness and get yourself clicked while helping people.
Paste the pictures in a scrapbook
k. Visit your grandparents and bond with them. Their love and emotional support is very
important for you. Click snaps with them and paste them in the scrapbook.
l. Do not bind yourself only to electronic gadgets like computer, TV, mobile phones etc. Go
and play outdoors, get hurt and get dirty. It’s okay to fall and experience pain occasionally.
Enjoy playing outdoor games like badminton, hide and seek, cycling etc.
m. Play indoor games like crossword and scrabble at home
n. Make a” Vocabulary hanging” of at least 10 words with their opposites (in Hindi and
English). Use your own imagination and creativity to design your vocabulary hanging

o. Revise your number names in a fun manner. Do it on an A-3 sheet. You can take the details
of your family members, relatives or friends to make this table. Write the name, age in
figures and then the number names. Write at least 10 names. For e.g.
FAMILY
MEMBER

AGE (IN
FIGURES)

NUMBER
NAME

p. Draw 5 sense organs, write their names and functions and paste 5 things related to each
sense organ in the scrapbook.
q. Revise the work done in the class. Practice loud reading at home.
Kindly prepare only one scrapbook file for all the related work (j, k and p) that has been
assigned to you.
ENJOY YOUR VACATIONS
Warm Regards
Class Teacher

